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The editor listed here have included Philip K. Dick stories in their anthologies. Some of the books listed have more than one edition, only the date of the first edition, hardcover or paperback, is given.
This list is not exhaustive but is intended as a quick reference while the PKD collector is out in the field.

Ackerman, Forrest
• REEL FUTURE 1994

Adams, Pamela
• HUNGER FOR HORROR 1988

Adams, Robert
• HUNGER FOR HORROR 1988

Aldiss, Brian
• NEBULA AWARD STORIES 2 1967
• NEBULA AWARD STORIES 1967 1967
• THE YEAR’S BEST SF #3 1970
• BEST SF: 1969 1970
• THE ASTOUNDING – ANALOG READER 1973
• SPACE OPERA 1974
• EVIL EARTHS 1975
• SPACE ODYSSEYS 1975
• DECADE: THE 1960s 1977

Amis, Kingsley
• SPECTRUM II 1962

Apel, D. S.
• PKD: THE DREAM CONNECTION 1987
Ashley, Mike
• SOULS IN METAL 1977
• THE MAMMOTH BOOK OF SCIENCE FICTION 2002

Asimov, Isaac
• TOMORROW’S CHILDREN 1966
• THE 13 CRIMES OF SCIENCE FICTION 1979
• MACHINES THAT THINK 1984
• AMAZING STORIES: 60 YEARS OF THE BEST SF 1985
• THE GREAT SF STORIES 15 (1953) 1986
• THE GREAT SF STORIES 16 (1954) 1987
• THE GREAT SF STORIES 17 1988
• ROBOTS 1989
• INVASIONS 1990
• FAERIES 1991
• WAR WITH THE ROBOTS 1991
• THE GREAT SF STORIES 25 1992
• THE GIANT BOOK OF SCIENCE FICTION STORIES 1992

Attebery, Brian
• THE NORTON BOOK OF SCIENCE FICTION 1997

Bleiler, Everett F.
• YEAR’S BEST SCIENCE FICTION NOVELS: 1954 1964

Boucher, Anthony
• A TREASURY OF GREAT SCIENCE FICTION, Vol. 1 1959

Carr, Terry
• WORLD’S BEST SCIENCE FICTION: 1965 1965
• WORLD’S BEST SCIENCE FICTION 1967 1967
• THE OTHERS 1969
• THE BEST SF OF THE YEAR #4 1975
• THE BEST SF OF THE YEAR #9 1980
• THE BEST SF OF THE YEAR #10 1981
• NEBULA AWARD STORIES 16 1982
• THERE WILL BE WAR 1983

Clarke, Arthur C.
• SPACE ODYSSEY 1974
Conklin, Groff
• SCIENCE FICTION TERROR TALES 1955

Conquest, Martin
• SPECTRUM II 1962

Crispin, Edmund
• BEST SF 2 1956

Dann, Jack
• ALIENS! 1980
• DOG TALES 1988
• INVADERS! 1993
• FUTURE WAR 1999
• ALIENS AMONG US 2000

Datlow, Ellen
• THE THIRD OMNI BOOK OF SCIENCE FICTION 1985

Davison, Peter
• PETER DAVISON’S BOOK OF ALIEN MONSTERS 1982

Del Rey, Judy-Lynn
• STELLAR 5 1980

Derleth, August
• TIME TO COME 1954

Disch, Thomas
• THE RUINS OF EARTH 1971

Dikty, T. E.
• YEAR’S BEST SCIENCE FICTION NOVELS: 1954 1964

Dozois, Gardner
• ALIENS AMONG US 2000
• ALIENS! 1980
• DOG TALES 1988
• INVADERS! 1993
• FUTURE WAR 1999
Dziemianowicz, Stefan
• RIVALS OF WEIRD TALES 1990
• 100 ASTOUNDING LITTLE ALIEN STORIES 1996
• BETWEEN TIME AND TERROR 1998

Edwards, Malcolm
• CONSTELLATIONS 1980

Ellison, Harlan
• DANGEROUS VISIONS 1972

Elwood, Roger
• ALIEN WORLDS 1964
• INVASION OF THE ROBOTS 1965
• OTHER WORLDS. OTHER TIMES 1969

Fenner, Phyllis R.
• WIDE ANGLE LENS 1980

Ferman, Ed
• THE BEST FROM FANTASY & SCIENCE FICTION 1967
• 20 YEARS OF F & SF 1970
• FINAL STAGE 1974
• F & SF: A 30 YEAR RETROSPECTIVE 1979

Frenkel, James
• BANGS & WHIMPERS 1999

Frucht, William
• IMAGINARY NUMBERS 1999

Ghidalia, Vic
• SATAN’S PETS 1972

Greenberg, Martin
• SCHOOL AND SOCIETY THROUGH SCIENCE FICTION 1973
• SOCIAL PROBLEMS THROUGH SCIENCE FICTION 1975
• MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THROUGH SCIENCE FICTION 1976
• TOMORROW, INC. 1977
• SCIENCE FICTION: CONTEMPORARY MYTHOLOGY 1978
• THE 13 CRIMES OF SCIENCE FICTION 1979
• THE ARBOR HOUSE TREASURY OF MODERN SF 1980
• GALAXY: 30 Years Of Innovative SF 1980
- SF ORIGINS 1980
- FIRST VOYAGES 1981
- MACHINES THAT THINK 1984
- ROBOTS, ANDROIDS and MECHANICAL ODDITIES 1984
- MACHINES THAT KILL 1984
- AMAZING STORIES: 60 YEARS OF THE BEST SF 1985
- 101 SCIENCE FICTION STORIES 1986
- THE GREAT SF STORIES 15 (1953) 1986
- WORLDS OF IF: A RETROSPECTIVE ANTHOLOGY 1986
- BATTLEFIELDS BEYOND TOMORROW 1987
- THE GREAT SF STORIES 16 (1954) 1987
- FANTASTIC STORIES 1987
- GREAT SCIENCE FICTION OF THE 20th CENTURY 1987
- AMAZING SCIENCE FICTION STORIES: The Wild Years 1987
- THE GREAT SF STORIES 17 1988
- HUNGER FOR HORROR 1988
- ROBOTS 1989
- RIVALS OF WEIRD TALES 1990
- INVASIONS 1990
- URBAN HORRORS 1990
- ROBOT WARRIORS 1991
- FAERIES 1991
- THE GREAT SF STORIES 25 1992
- NURSERY CRIMES 1993
- 100 ASTOUNDING LITTLE ALIEN STORIES 1996
- VAMPIRES: THE GREATEST STORIES 1997
- BETWEEN TIME AND TERROR 1998
- WORLDS OF IF: A RETROSPECTIVE ANTHOLOGY 1986
- WOMEN OF THE NIGHT 2007

Gunn, James
- THE ROAD TO SCIENCE FICTION #3 1979

Haining, Peter
- CLASSICAL SCIENCE FICTION 1988
- THE WIZARDS OF ODD 1996
- TIMESCAPES 1997
- TIME TRAVELLERS 1998
- KNIGHTS OF MADNESS 2000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harding, Lee</td>
<td>BEYOND TOMORROW</td>
<td>1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison, Harry</td>
<td>NEBULA AWARD STORIES 2</td>
<td>1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NEBULA AWARD STORIES 1967</td>
<td>1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BEST SF: 1969</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THE YEAR'S BEST SF #3</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THE ASTOUNDING – ANALOG READER</td>
<td>1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DECADE: THE 1960s</td>
<td>1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartwell, David</td>
<td>THE DARK DESCENT</td>
<td>1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASTERPIECES OF FANTASY AND ENCHANTMENT</td>
<td>1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THE WORLD TREASURY OF SCIENCE FICTION</td>
<td>1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A FABULOUS, FORMLESS DARKNESS</td>
<td>1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FOUNDATIONS OF FEAR</td>
<td>1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VISIONS OF FEAR</td>
<td>1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THE ASCENT OF WONDER</td>
<td>1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayden, Patrick N.</td>
<td>NEW SKIES</td>
<td>2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Russell</td>
<td>REFLECTIONS OF THE FUTURE</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hitchcock, Alfred</td>
<td>ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRESENTS: The Master's Choice</td>
<td>1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollister, Bernard</td>
<td>YOU AND SCIENCE FICTION</td>
<td>1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Ivan</td>
<td>6 AND THE SILENT SCREAM</td>
<td>1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASTERS OF SCIENCE FICTION</td>
<td>1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NOW &amp; BEYOND</td>
<td>1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurst, Mark</td>
<td>THE GOLDEN MAN</td>
<td>1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobson, Karie</td>
<td>SIMULATIONS</td>
<td>1993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kapp, Marvin Allen
• THE UNHUMANS 1965

Knight, Damon
• THE METAL SMILE 1968
• FIRST VOYAGES 1981

Kornbluth, Mary
• SCIENCE FICTION SHOWCASE 1959

Kramer, Kathryn
• THE ASCENT OF WONDER 1994

LeGuin, Ursula K.
• THE NORTON BOOK OF SCIENCE FICTION 1997

Leibman, Arthur
• SCIENCE FICTION MASTERS OF TODAY 1981

Lethem, Jonathan
• THE VINTAGE BOOK OF AMNESIA 2000
• SELECTED STORIES OF PHILIP K. DICK 2002

Lupoff, Richard
• WHAT IF? 1981

Lurie, Alison
• THE OXFORD BOOK OF MODERN FAIRY TALES 1993

Malzberg, Barry
• FINAL STAGE 1974
• THE BEST TIME TRAVEL STORIES OF ALL TIME 2003

McComas, Francis
• THE EUREKA YEARS 1982

Merrill, Judith
• BEYOND THE BARRIERS OF SPACE AND TIME 1954

Mills, Edward P.
• 20 YEARS OF F & SF 1970

Milstead, John
• SOCIAL PROBLEMS THROUGH SCIENCE FICTION 1975
Moore, Sharon
- SCIENCE FICTION YEARBOOK #4 1970

Moskowitz, Sam
- OTHER WORLDS. OTHER TIMES 1969
- INSIDE INFORMATION 1971

Mowshowitz, Abbe
- INSIDE INFORMATION 1977

Nolan, William F.
- THE HUMAN EQUATION 1971
- SF ORIGINS 1980
- URBAN HORRORS 1990

Olander, Joseph D.
- SCHOOL AND SOCIETY THROUGH SCIENCE FICTION 1973
- SOCIAL PROBLEMS THROUGH SCIENCE FICTION 1975
- MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THROUGH SCIENCE FICTION 1976
- TOMORROW, INC. 1977
- SCIENCE FICTION: CONTEMPORARY MYTHOLOGY 1978
- GALAXY: 30 Years Of Innovative SF 1980
- FIRST VOYAGES 1981
- WORLDS OF IF: A RETROSPECTIVE ANTHOLOGY 1986

O’Shaughnessy, Michael
- THE MONSTER BOOK OF MONSTERS 1988

Pepper, Dennis
- THE YOUNG OXFORD BOOK OF ALIENS 1998

Phillips, Michael
- PHILOSOPHY AND SCIENCE FICTION 1984

Pierce, Hazel
- SCIENCE FICTION 1 1973

Pohl, Fred
- STAR SCIENCE FICTION STORIES #3 1954
- THE EIGHTH GALAXY READER 1965
- GALAXY: 30 Years Of Innovative SF 1980
- YESTERDAY’S TOMORROWS 1982
- WORLDS OF IF: A RETROSPECTIVE ANTHOLOGY 1986
Pournelle, Jerry
- NEBULA AWARD STORIES 16 1982
- THERE WILL BE WAR 1983

Price, Susan
- FANTASTIC STORIES 1987
- HORROR STORIES 1995
- THE DARK SIDE 2007

Quinn, James L.
- THE FIRST WORLD OF IF 1957
- THE SECOND WORLD OF IF 1958

Resnick, Mike
- INSIDE THE FUNHOUSE 1992

Saberhagen, Fred
- MACHINES THAT KILL 1984

Schwartz, Sheila
- EARTH IN TRANSIT 1976

Silverberg, Robert
- DARK STARS 1969
- ALPHA 2 1971
- THE SCIENCE FICTION BESTIARY 1971
- ALPHA 3 1972
- INVADERS FROM SPACE 1972
- BEYOND CONTROL 1974
- ALPHA 5 1974
- WINDOWS INTO TOMORROW 1974
- INFINITE JESTS 1974
- STRANGE GIFTS 1975
- THE ANDROIDS ARE COMING 1979
- THE ARBOR HOUSE TREASURY OF MODERN SF 1980
- ROBERT SILVERBERG’S WORLDS OF WONDER 1987
- BATTLEFIELDS BEYOND TOMORROW 1987
- GREAT SCIENCE FICTION OF THE 20th CENTURY 1987
- THE FANTASY HALL OF FAME 1998
- SCIENCE FICTION 101 2001
Spinrad, Norman
  • MODERN SCIENCE FICTION 1974

Stapleton, Michael
  • BEST SCIENCE FICTION STORIES 1977

Stine, Jean
  • REEL FUTURE 1994

Turner, Alice
  • THE PLAYBOY BOOK OF SCIENCE FICTION 1998

Turtledove, Harry
  • THE BEST MILITARY SF OF THE 20th CENTURY 2001

Warrick, Patricia
  • SCHOOL AND SOCIETY THROUGH SCIENCE FICTION 1973
  • SOCIAL PROBLEMS THROUGH SCIENCE FICTION 1975
  • MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THROUGH SCIENCE FICTION 1976
  • SCIENCE FICTION: CONTEMPORARY MYTHOLOGY 1978
  • ROBOTS, ANDROIDS and MECHANICAL ODDITIES 1984
  • MACHINES THAT THINK 1984

Waugh, Charles G.
  • THE 13 CRIMES OF SCIENCE FICTION 1979
  • 101 SCIENCE FICTION STORIES 1986
  • BATTLEFIELDS BEYOND TOMORROW 1987
  • FAERIES 1991
  • ROBOT WARRIORS 1991

Waugh, Jenny-Lynn
  • 101 SCIENCE FICTION STORIES 1986

Weinberg, Robert
  • RIVALS OF WEIRD TALES 1990
  • NURSERY CRIMES 1993
  • 100 ASTOUNDING LITTLE ALIEN STORIES 1996
  • BETWEEN TIME AND TERROR 1998

Wittkower, D. E.
  • PHILIP K. DICK AND PHILOSOPHY 2011
Wolfe, Sebastian
• REEL TERROR 1992

Wolff, Eve
• THE FIRST WORLD OF IF 1957

Wollheim, Don
• THE END OF THE WORLD 1956
• MORE MACABRE 1961
• WORLD’S BEST SCIENCE FICTION: 1965 1965
• WORLD’S BEST SCIENCE FICTION 1967 1967

Zipes, Jack
• SPELLS OF ENCHANTMENT 1991